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Joint effort to be made to fight new drug law
Natalie Phillips
Kaimin Reporter

Yesterday afternoon buyers
made their last legal purchases of
such common items as clips,
pipes, screens and scales.
The drug paraphernalia law,
Title 45, chapter 10, goes into
effect today. The law (formerly
House Bill 300) is aimed at
stopping the ownership and
retailing of anything that assists
in drug use.
Rep. John Matsko, R-Great
Falls, sponsor of HB 300, said
yesterday that the new law will
cost the state “ next to nothing to
enforce.” Offenders probably will
be in court on other drug-related
offenses and the paraphernalia
can then be used as evidence, he
said.
It is “ a tool to get a handle on
some drug traffic going on,”
Matsko said. It is unlikely any
ruling that would reverse the law
will be made before midnight
yesterday, he added. “There is a
lot of smoke, but no fire.”
Violation of the law is a mis
demeanor that carries a max
imum penalty of a $500 fine or six
months in jail. An increased
penalty of up to one year in jail
plus a $1,000 fine may be given to
persons convicted of selling or
furnishing paraphernalia to a
minor.
Robert “ Dusty” Deschamps III,
Missoula County attorney, said
Tuesday that he had not planned
any action but if the Joint Effort,
a paraphernalia retailer at 114 E.
Main, is open today any
paraphernalia on the premise
would probably be seized.
Deschamps explained that
violation of the paraphernalia
law depended a lot on display. A
store having 300 to 400 feet of
floor space allocated to the sale of
paraphernalia and only three to
four feet for selling cigaretts was
obviously in the business for
selling paraphernalia and selling
only “ token tobacco,” according
to Deschamps. The law is subject
to interpretation, which could
provide a basis for legal
challenge, Deschamps said.
Deschamps said the Joint Ef
fort is the only store he is aware of
that specifically sells drug
paraphernalia. “ Its whole
merchandising program is
foisted at that particular thing,”
Deschamps said.
The law also states that per

sonal possession is an offense.
Presecutors would be obligated to
prove that the intent of the owner
was to use the paraphernalia for
drug consumption, according to
Deschamps.
Deschamps added that no area
retailer has been in contact with

•

C

his office regarding the law.
A spokesman for the city police
department said Tuesday that
county and city law officials
would be meeting within the next
two days to decide how to enforce
the law.
Deputy Phil Willumsen of the
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Sun: a sm art source o f energy
Jim Marks
Kaimin Reporter

Energy from the sun or its
products is more than an alter
native for petroleum power . . . it
is the only source of energy for the
future, the ex-director of the Solar
Energy Research Institute said
last night.

Missoula County .Sheriff’ s
Department said yesterday that
he might go down to see if the
Joint Effort still has “ the stuff.”
The order to call on the Joint
Effort Would come from the coun
ty attoryney’s office, Willumsen
said. He added that he can’t

Denis Hayes, who was fired
from his SERI position by Presi
dent Ronald Reagan, spoke to
about 300 people in the first
lecture of the environmental
studies lecture series at the Un
iversity of Montana. He spoke on:
“Smart Energy: Moving Beyond
Ideology in National Energy
Policy.”
“ I don’t see any viable alter
natives for solar energy,” Hayes
said.

homebuilders and asked them to
install energy-saving and solar
devices in the homes that were
being built by their companies.
The homebuilders accepted the
SERI suggestions in return for
free publicity. The government’s
costs were about $100,000. Public
response to the experiment was
overwhelming.
“ (The program) generated so
Cont. on p. 10

THE NEW MONTANA P A R 
APH ERN A LIA LAW, w hich
goes into effect today, w ill
be contested by the Montana
F r e e T r a d e A s s o c ia t io n .
(S taff photo by Paul Van
Develder.)

believe paraphernalia has been
legal this long.
The new law does not include
rolling papers but does include
scales, roach clips, separation
gins, sifters, blenders, bowls,
spoons, mixing devices, capsules,
balloons, envelopes and “ any
other container designed for use
in packaging small quantities of
dangerous drugs.”
The Joint Effort hired lawyer
Deirdre Boggs to challenge the
law. Boggs said she has directed
her client not to comment on the
case.
Bill Stoianoff, owner of the
Joint Effort, has refused to com
ment. He is also Spokesman for
the Montana Free Trade Associa
tion, which has been collecting
money to fight the law.
Debbie Waltarie, co-owner of
the Music Magic on Third Street,
has chosen not to continue selling
paraphernalia. Two weeks ago
she stocked her shelves with the
last of the paraphernalia in the
store, and plans to replace the
now empty shelves with albums.
Waltari said she has been
harassed by people who are
behind the legal battle against
the law and has been told her
shop is the only one in the state
that has not' joined in on the
crusade. Waltari bought the store
in January and said she cannot
afford to challenge the law,
although she feels it is ridiculous.
She plans to send unsold
merchandise back to wholesalers.
Waltari said she has tried to
contact the county courthouse to
get information on what the law
says, but no one has been able to
give her the specifics.
Ham ‘n’ Eggs, a Utah-based
organization, has compiled infor
mation on paraphernalia laws
around the country and reports
that Colorado passed a law that
went into effect the end of June.
Colorado stores continued to do
business while fighting the law
until Aug. 1, when the city of
Denver announced its intention
of enforcing the law. Two stores
were raided in the following two
weeks, merchandise was seized,
employees arrested and at one
store, two customers were also
arrested.
Cont. on p. 10

Bear pigs out
on UM honey
Deb Thiele
Kaimin Reporter

One large black bear with a
sweet tooth is being sought by
campus security on charges of
consuming two to 400 pounds of
honey belonging to the Universi
ty of Montana Department of
Botany.
The bear apparently made
several trips last week to the bee
Colonies at Fort Missoula,

resulting in the destruction of
nine colonies, said Jerry
Bromenshenk, botany professor.
The damage is estimated at $500.
“ I ’ m re a lly s u rp ris e d ,”
Bromenshenk said. “ I didn’t
anticipate a bear coming that
close to a populated area.” The
colonies were located less than
200 yards from the country club’s
golf course and the halfway
Cont. on p. 10
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DENIS HAYES

Calling solar and conservationoriented energy sources “ smart
energy” and petroleum and
nuclear energy “ dumb,” he said
solar energy is cost-effective.
“ On a purely economic basis,
there are a whole lot of smart
things we could be doing,” he
said. “On the other hand, there
are also a whole lot of dumb
things.”
For example, Hayes said, SERI
conducted an experiment in the
marketing of solar energy with
the following results. SERI con
tacted 10 D enver, C olo.,

Reagan to base MX in West
W A S H IN G T O N
(A P )—
President Ronald Reagan, after
months of study, has decided to
base 100 MX nuclear missiles
among 1,000 shelters in the
Western United States, a Senate
source said yesterday.
The source also said that
Reagan, who will announce his
long-range defense plans Friday,
wants to manufacture the B-l
bomber rejected by former Presi

dent Carter, develop Stealth
bombers able to elude enemy
radar and beef up the U.S. con
tinental air defenses.
But the source, who requested
anonymity, said he understands
the president has not yet decided
where to place the missiles—
whether to shuttle them between
1,000 shelters that would be built
on federal property in Nevada
and Utah or to base some of the

missiles in existing Minuteman
ICBM silos in other states.
One th ou sa n d v e rtica l
Minuteman silos are buried on
Air Force bases in North Dakota,
South Dakota, Montana and
Wyoming. Four hundred of those
are large enough to accommodate
the MX and would require little
modification.
Cont. on p. 10
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C IA exem ption
from FO I A ct
is a step backw ard
A glorious battle was won for the citizens o f the
United States in 1974, but recent events are threatening
to erode that victory.
In that year, Congress enacted provisions which
required the Central Intelligence Agency and other
intelligence agencies to comply with the Freedom of
Information Act.
CIA Director William Casey has recently asked
Congress to exempt all U.S. intelligence agencies from
the FOI. He claims that the act has seriously jeopar
dized U.S. relations with other countries and put the
intelligence agency’s network o f covert agents “ in
jeopardy.”
Casey also claims that the CIA has been over
burdened in handling the requests for information, due
to the need for sensitive handling o f some o f that
information.
The FOI provides a procedure by which all citizens
have access to all federal government records, unless
those records fall under one o f the nine categories o f
exemptions contained in the act. Those exemptions are:
• national security;
• internal agency personnel rules;
• information specifically exempted by dozens o f
other federal laws—the “ catch-all” exemption;
• trade secrets;
• internal agency memoranda and policy decisions;
• personal privacy;
• law enforcement investigation;
• federally-regulated banks;
• and oil and gas wells information.
A provision is contained in the act that allows
information seekers to ask federal judges to reverse an
agency’s refusal to fulfill a request. Casey has admitted
that,'out o f 198 cases, only once has a judge overruled a
CIA refusal, and that case is on appeal.
If, as it appears, the agency is successfully guarding
its secrets, judging from the record o f upheld refusals,
they why the need for total exemption from the FOI?
Casey has conceded that the agency has occasionally
let information “ slip out” that it should have kept
secret. The agency has the ability to protect itself, its
agents and its legitimate secrets, but because o f such
“ slip-ups,” it is not effectively using that ability.
Granting the CIA and other intelligence agencies
total exemption from the FOI would be taking a step
backward and could result in the rampant abuse of
power, which characterized the intelligence community
prior to 1974.

—Susan Toft
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letters
Yee defended
Editor: An open letter to the
students, faculty, administra
tion, and the honorable Dr. A1
Yee, Dean of the School o f Educa
tion, University of Montana:
I hve just left the President of
UM Neil Bucklew’s office. I went
there to present to him another
side of Dr. Yee’s dilemma or the
other side of the coin, if you will. I
was told by Neil’s secretary that
he would not speak to me concer
ning this matter, so I feel bound to
make the truth of this matter
known to all.
I was working for the moving
company that moved Dr. Yee and
his family to Missoula. We moved
all of his furniture into their home
in the Rattlesnake. When I learn
ed that he was to be the new Dean
o f Education, I asked him if he
knew of the recent faculty cuts.
His look was one of complete
amazement! He had not been
informed of this prior to his
engagement*«s Dean; Can you
imagine this?^Hired for a key
administrative position, travel
all the way from Huntington
Beach, Calif., to Montana with
family and possessions in trust
only to find that you’ve inherited
a hornet’s nest?
That fall I was working my way
through the B.F.A. program and
delivering firewood on the side to
make a few extra dollars and get
out in the woods once in a while.
During this time Dr. Yee and his
family befriended me, and, to tell
the truth, I was quite impressed
with their down-to-earth attitude.
They treated me like one o f the
family. Their affluence had not
gone to their heads. One day, as I

College Press Service

was unloading some wood, Dr.
Yee told me in confidence that
there were some in the School o f
Education who were not doing
the work they were being paid to
do. Dr. Yee got on their cases, and,
a short time later, a slanderous
article appeared in the Missoulian demeaning his character
and professional capacity! Sour
grapes to be sure! This article was
initiated by those same self
interests.
It is sad for me to see these same
individuals have coaxed liaison
from others to force Dr. Yee’s
resignation. Why is the ad
ministration listening only to
them and not the coalition that
supported Dr. Yee after that
slanderous article in the Missoulian? And now people wonder
why Dr. Yee is releasing no
comment on this issue. I will tell
you. The man is feeling hurt. Hurt
because his dedication to his
duties, with many hours overtime
in the evenings and weekends,
seem at this point to have be'ert
wasted! As so often happens at
this university, a man is being
hounded because he has done and
is doing his job!
I can only say now that Some
day people may realize the true
merits of this man. Many people
don’t realize that he is one of the
true pioneers to establish friendly
relations with China. His visit to
China as a representative o f the
University of Montana and the
United States to establish
cultural exchange and open com
munications with this country
was a milestone in international
relations. We can be proud of A1
Yee and others like John Wang
who are making the prospect of
peace and brotherhood possible.
I salute you Dr. Yee for all the
• good work that you have done!
Ellis T errill
senior, Asian studies

Save the
initiative process
Editor: Students in Montana
have a unique opportunity to
exert considerable influence in
Montana politics. The population
o f our state is so small that the
25,000 student votes is enough to
swing most elections. This letter
is to those of you who recognize
this and want to develop this
great potential.
The last legislative session saw
the most threatening attack on
Montana’s cherished initiative
process in its 75 year history. The
uranium industry and other
radical pro-development groups
sought to double the number of
signatures required to qualify a
measure for the ballot, allow the
legislature to limit the number of
initiatives on the ballot, ban
petitioning at polling places and
otherwise subvert the capacity of
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Montanans to make their own
laws.
The people who oppose the
initiative process argue that peo
ple aren’t intelligent enough to
make decisions regarding the
issues facing our society— we are
only smart enough to elect them
to office to let them run our lives.
Others are more direct, saying
simply, that we can no longer
afford democracy.
Their attack on the initiative
process was crushed by a spon
taneous groundswell o f opposi
tion from Montanans statewide.
But they loom in the shadows,
waiting patiently for the next
session and another run at the
initiative process.
The Citizens’ Legislative Coali
tion, a Butte based citizens’ group
advocating greater voter par
ticipation in the affairs of
politics, has filed and is now
circulating Constitutional In
itiative 17 to protect the initiative
process from these reactionary
zealots. With this amendment,
future attacks on the process will
be cut off at the pass.
C.I. 17 will require voter ap
proval o f any proposed change in
the procedures relating to the
proposing or enactment o f an
initiative. The people will now
truly “ reserve to themselves the
powers of initiative and referen
dum.” Also, to amend an in
itiative the voters have approved,
a 2/3 majority o f both houses of
the legislature will be required.
Why, after all, should the will of
the people be easier to overturn
than a veto by the Governor?
Saturday, October 3, the CLC
will hold a meeting to organize a
Missoula County Initiative Com
mittee. The meeting will be at 2:30
in the afternoon in the City
Council chambers. People in
terested in preserving direct
democracy for future Montanans
are urged to come. Students
wishing to develop their poltical
skills in a practical setting are
also invited. C.I. 17 will be dis
cussed in detail and you may
bring with you any questions you
may have about the initiative
process. Thank you very much.
Tom J a cob sen
graduate, 1979
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Meet your ASUM officers for 1981-82
$12,000 from the building
fees for the ASUM student
gardens. (Staff ph oto by Paul
Van Develder.)

ASUM P r e s id e n t S tev e
Spaulding has the responsi
bility o f overseein g the run
ning o f student governm ent.
Elected to o ffice in February
1981, Spaulding previously
served as ASUM business man
ager and as a delegate to
Central Board. A ju n ior in
b u s in e s s
m a n a g e m e n t,
Spaulding’ s pet p roject this
summer has been acquiring

V ice P resident E ric J oh n 
son, a senior in psychology
w as elected, w ith Spaulding,
on a platform o f expanding
students’ rights. He previous
ly served as a CB delegate and
w as active in student govern 
ment at Flathead V alley Com 

munity College. J oh n son ’ s
duties mainly rest on coord i
nation o f all ASUM com m it
tees. (S taff ph oto by Paul Van
D evelder.)

b u s in e s s
a d m in is tr a tio n ,
B urgdorfer has previously
served on Central Board and
w as a m em ber o f the L egisla
tive Com mittee and Student
U nion Board. (S taff ph oto by
Paul V an D evelder.)

goes. C zorny w as hired in
A pril 1980 fo r at least a tw oyea r term. He has indicated
that he may resign in April
w hen the tw o years are up.
C z o r n y w a s fo r m e r ly a
m em ber o f Central B oard and
ASUM loan o fficer. (Staff
ph oto by Paul Van D evelder.)

If they try to rush me, I always
say, “I ’ve only got one other speed
— and it’s slower. ”
—Glenn Ford
Carl ' Burgdorfer, ASUM
business m anager, has the jo b
o f overseein g the expenditure
o f $400,000 in student activi
ty fees by the ASUM -funded
groups. A graduate student in

ASUM Accountant A ndrew
C zorny is the o fficia l “ keeper
o f th e c o ffe r s.” His jo b is to
keep track o f exactly w here
the student activity m oney

Absence extinguishes small
passions and increases great
ones, as the wind will blow out a
candle, and blow in a fire.
—Due de La Rochefoucauld

Visitors miss park bears
DUBOIS, Wyo. (AP)—“ Where
have you put the bears?” is a
frequent complaint heard from
Yellowstone National Park
visitors, says Superintendent
John Townsley.
But he says the lack of bear
sightings is part of a plan to
improve the health of grizzly and
black bears at the park in
northwestern Wyoming.
“The only way we can bring
them back to a healthy balance is
to get them away from people,”
Townsley said in a recent speech
to the Dubois Chamber of Com
merce. “ Bears travel long dis
tances and will remember where
the garbage used to be and will go
back for it.”

Townsley said the policy of
keeping bears away from people
also prevents confrontations and
having to move the animals.
“We work hard at not moving
bears,” he said. “ We work hard at
campgrounds to protect the bear,
by checking every campground
after dinner to be sure no food is
left out and work late at night
getting the garbage out.”
But other visitor complaints,
in clu d in g p oor fo o d and
telephone communications, are
being addressed, Townsley said.
He said some of the concessions.
are being upgraded, and a new
restaurant is part of the Grant
Village development.
In other remarks, he told the
Dubois group that they are part of

the Yellowstone area, and that
they share the economic and
environmental pressures and
benefits of the park.
Dubois is on U.S. 287, a major
access road for the park and is
“part of what I call the greater
Y e llow ston e area in the
ecosystem,” Townsley said.
“ It is this functional land mass
surrounding the park, some of it
private land, that is the crux to
preserving some of the things you
are here to protect,” he said. “ The
pressures pushing on this area
are tremendous.”
He said that inflation and a
reduced budget are requiring a
cutback in snowmobile trail
grooming, including the southern
end of the park.

ASUM
Christmas Charter Flight

Departs: Saturday, Dec. 19, 1981
Returns: Monday, January 4, 1982
ONLY $380
Stop by ASUM , University Center, Room 105, to make your
reservations now. A deposit of $180 is required. Balance due
by November 20. A current, validated I.D. is needed.
COMPARE:

Regular commercial coach class fare ap
proximately $830 round trip and commercial
discount fare approximately $600 round trip.
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ASU M Programming is Accepting
Applications for . . .

COFFEEHOUSE
COORDINATOR
STAGE MANAGER
C O N C E R T W ORKERS

Pick up applications at the
Programming Office
University Center, Room 104
Deadline: Tuesday, Oct. 6

&

missouia mt.
Ogg’s Rocky Mt. Run
• O ctob er 4th, 1981
• $4.00 E ntry Fee
• 1 p.m . at G re g o ry Park
• T -S h irts & A g e
* 2 runs— 10.2 & 2.9 miles division awards

Stamps to increase to 200
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Postal Service yesterday in
creased the price of a first-class
stamp from 18 cents to 20 cents,
effective Nov. 1.
The Postal Service said it has
lost almost $126 million in the
five months since the rate went
up from 15 cents.
Without the increase, “ the
Postal Service would have in
cu r r e d
c o n t in u in g
an d
dangerously high operating
losses for at least another year,”
Robert Hardesty, chairman of the
Postal Service Board, said.
Hardesty said that without the
rate increase, the Postal Service
would have been forced to borrow
money to continue operation.
“ This course would have been
fiscally irresponsible and incon
sistent with the legal mandate
that the Postal Service be manag
ed efficiently and economically,”
he said. “The Postal .Service
cannot continue to deliver your
mail at 1978 prices.”)
The Postal Service also raised
other mail rates. The charge for
mailing a post card was increased
from the present 12 cents to 13
cents as of Nov. 1.
The bulk rate for regular third
class mail, now 33 cents per
pound, goes to 45 cents on Nov. 1
and at the same time the non
profit bulk rate will increase from
the present 15.3 cents per pound

to 15.8 cents per pound.
Today’s rate hikes represent an
unprecedented unilateral action
by the Postal Service, which in
the past has raised rates only
after obtaining approval from the
separate Postal. Rate Commis
sion.
But the Postal Service can raise
rates without that approval.
Three times already this year, the
Postal Rate Commission rejected
formal requests for increasing the
first class rate to 20 cents.
The Postal Service board met
for three hours Tuesday to again

consider raising rates, but Assis
tant Postmaster General Walter
Duka said afterward that no
decision Would be announced
until yesterday.
Boosting the price of stamps
without seeking the com
mission’s permission will almost
certainly be challenged in court.
The Postal Service had another
option — trying once again with
the Rate Commission. That
would have left rates as they are
now until next summer, but the
eventual hike could make stamps
cost as much as 22 cents.

Yee asked to resign
Albert Yee, dean of the School
of Education, has been asked to
submit his resignation and has
been given until Friday to make
his decision, according to James
Cox, president of the University
of Montana Faculty Senate.
Cox, professor of science educa
tion, said yesterday that Yee’s
resignation had been requested
by the UM administration.
Yee continued to refuse to
comment on the issue of his
p o ssib le re s ig n a tio n . UM
Academic Vice President Donald
Habbe also refused to comment
on the subject, while UM Presi

dent Neil Bucklew was un
available for comment.
A meeting between Habbe and
School of Education department
heads took place yesterday after
noon. The purpose of the meeting,
according to Lyle Berg, Yee’s
assistant, was to “ find out what is
going on” in the education school.
Habbe declined to comment on
the meeting or Yee’s resignation.
Lee VonKuster, professor of
education, said Yee is to address a
meeting of the School of Educa
tion faculty this afternoon. “I
think the dean is supposed to say
something then,” VonKuster
said.

New ‘SNL* cast hopes
for recognition of early days

NEW YORK (AP) - Since there were fights backstage, that
Chevy, Gilda, John, Dan, Jane John Belushi and Jane Curtin
and Bill went Hollywood; no didn’t get along. We did bits on
member o f “ Saturday Night John borrowing money for drugp
Live” or any of its clones has and on what Gilda Radner ate
gained any noticeable public during the week.
“There were scenes from the
recognition.
Even
today’s
weekend TV freaks would be back lockers, with Dan Ackroyd
hard-pressed to identify the and his motorcycle. We never
names of their favorite troupe took a straight slice of live, we
bogused it up a bit. But it all had
members.
So one measure of the-appeal of pseudo-humanizing effects.”
Disdaining heavy make-up
NBC’s “ Saturday Night Live,”
which returns Saturday, will be , also helped. “ When Chevy did
the public’s familiarity with the Gerald Ford, you knew it was
new cast. If a star emerges, like Chevy,” said Ebersol, who also
Chevy Chase did six years ago, developed the first “ SNL” and
“ SNL” will have taken a big step. hired original producer Lome
“ In its heyday, the audience Michaels.
Ebersol says the same ap
knew the actors as friends,” said
Dick Ebersol, producer of the new proaches will be applied to the
new repertory company. One
“ SNL.”
“The public had a sense that player, Mary Gross, is here while
her boyfriend is in Chicago. “ We
can’t do anything with that yet.
But in a show or two, we can get
into it.”
The number of bad checks received by the U.C. Bookstore has been
Whether the cast develops some
increasing rapidly. We wish to continue our check cashing service but
stars and a strong team identity,
it will suffer initially with com
find it necessary to institute some policy changes. We hope our
parisons to the “ Not Ready For
customers will be understanding and cooperative.
Prime Time Players.” The
original also had the advantage
of being original. “ It was the first
show for and by the TV genera
CHECK CASHING POLICY
tion,” said Ebersol.
Ebersol doesn’t plan major
structural changes, but the show
10-cent charge per check cashed without purchase.
won’t rely as heavily on parody.
Maximum $20.00 over amount of purchase. Minimum purchase
“ It will aspire to ‘Saturday Night
$5.00.
Lives’ first two years, when it was
No two-party checks except state and federal paychecks, money
more a multi-element show. Later
on, it went for longer stretches.
orders and checks from parents with approval.

PRE-REGISTER AT
OGG’S DOWNTOWN OR
SOUTHGATE MALL
BEFORE OCT. 3rd

o

K

Maximum limit on checks for cash, $50.00.
No money orders may be purchased by check.

We plan 20-25 elements and one
long stretch,” he says.
To pick up the pace, “ Weekend
Update” — still associated with
Chevy Chase — will be seen as
periodic segments o f “Saturday
Night Live: Newsbreak.” One
actor does ABC’s Ted Koppel.
Although the players are un
familiar, if the material is good,
people will return for more
samples. Then the word might
spread Monday mornings on
commuter trains and at the office.
Saturday’s guest host is a
secret, and Ebersol has restricted
the news media from rehearsals.
“ We’ll have fights, and I don’t
want anybody to hold back.”
Only two cast members from
producer Jean Doumanian’s
1980-81 fiasco remain: Eddie
Murphy and Joe Piscopo.
The new company also includes
Ms. Gross, Robin Duke, Tim
Kazurinsky, Tony Rosato and
Christine Ebersole — just names
now, but if they do become people,
rushing home by 11:30 might
become “in” again.

today
M eetings
Student Chapter o f the Wildlife Society, 7 p.m.,
SS 352, Introductory meeting for new members.
“ Elk," an award-winning film, will also be shown.
Campus Crusade fcr Christ, 7 p.m , 659 South
5th East
University-Community Chess Club, 7 p.m., SS
362. A four-round Swias-style tournament will be
held, fee required. Registration for the tournament
at 7 p.m.
E xhibits
Photographic works by Lee Nye, Gold Oak
Dining Room, through Dec. 11

FRIDAY & SATURDAY A T MIDNIGHT!
NOW SEE TH E TW O GR EATEST A D U LT FILMS FOR

ONLY $3.00 A D M .!!!
The Incomparable
The One and Only
G E O R G IN A
L IN D A
S P E L V IN
LO VELACE J
in

Bookstore
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“ DEEP TH R O A T"
XXX

ROXY

“ T H E D E V IL IN
M ISS J O N E S "
XXX

a718S. Higgins • 543-7341

SAC editor wants
‘fun’ paper
Karen McGrath
Kaimin Reporter

Mark Grove, senior in jour
nalism, has been selected the
1981 editor of the Student Action
Center newspaper.
Grove, 21, said the paper will
generally remain the same as in
the past, reporting on such topics
as the environment, social issues
and women’s issues.
However, he said, there will be
some changes. “There will be
more entertainment and more
how-to type things,” he said. He
plans, for example, to print
columns on how to make beer,
how to thrive at organic garden
ing and how to begin a food co-op
in Missoula.
“ We’re going to make it a lot
more fun to read,” Grove said.
Grove said that the newspaper
will now be distributed every
other week and contain eight to
12 pages. The newspaper
previously was a monthly and
contained about 18 pages.
He said the reporting staff will
be free to write in any style they
wish. He is presently soliciting
reporters for his staff.
One o f Grove’s main goals for
the newspaper is to attempt to
make it pay for itself. “ It hasn’t
happened before,” he said. He

plans a large advertising cam
paign for the newspaper this
year.
Grove also said the newspaper
would have a new, “ more consis
tent” name this year, but it has
not yet been chosen.
Grove said that while in the
past, the SAC newspaper has
always informed people of events,
it has also turned some people off.
The newspaper “ has been
preachy and one-sided,” he said.
“ University people can form their
own opinions. We don’t have to
preach at them.”
Grove emphasized that the
Student Action Center has
definite views, but added that the
newspaper will be unbiased. “ I
believe in everything SAC is
fighting for, but I’m not going to
give SAC’s opinion. Opinions
belong on the editorial page.”
Grove already has several story
ideas for the newspaper. He plans
to do a feature story on teepee
living, a piece on the anniversary
of the Anaconda smelter closure,
an examination of civil dis
obedience and its effectiveness
and a story on what the Moral
Majority is up to in Montana.
The first distribution date for
the newspaper is tentatively set
for Oct. 13.

ARMY-NAVY
Economy Store
332 N. HIGGINS AVE.

DEE

Wathlngton

HEADQUARTERS
...... .......*1195 aup
★ PAINTER PANTS asst’d colors
★ ALL STYLES OF BIB OVERALLS ....... *1595 »uP
★ CHINO PANTS
...............................for only *13"

Book Bags $59
5
&up
• Padded Shoulder Straps
• Asst’d Colors

SWEAT GEAR

Warm

★ Sweat Pants
(Russell Mills)

$495

★ Pullover-Hooded
Sweat Shirts

$095

★ Crew Neck
Sweat Shirts

$495

WOOL

Wool Socks
75% Wool
Asst’d Sizes

*179/pr.

Wool Pants

for Winter
Wool Blankets
100% W OOL

Best selection
in town!

aslow as

3pr*5°°

and Blends
Size 62 x 82

$ 4 9 5
Now only

Hiking
Boot
Mark G rove

(S ta ff ph oto b y Paul Van D evelder.)

Calgary wins ’88 games
CALGARY, Alberta (AP)—
Calgary’s successful bid for the
1988 Winter Olympic Games
yesterday left some Calgarians,
such as Cliff Black; general
manager of the Chamber of
Commerce, “ almost too excited.”
“ I’m absolutely excited beyond
belief,” said Black, who heard on
radio the International Olympic
Committee’s decision to award
the Games to Calgary.
“ It’s something we’ve worked
for for a good many years and it’s
incredible. It will mean an awful
lot to future generations. We will
be building facilities that
everyone will benefit from for
years and years to come.”
Black said the professionalism
of the Calgary presentation—a
30-minute production Tuesday—
was probably what swayed the
IOC delegates to Calgary.
“ I watched it (the presentation)

last night on television and it
tugged at the heart strings a little.
I think people realized we deserv
ed the Games.
“ It will be a tremendous asset to
all of Canada.”
Black agreed that Calgary’s
offer Tuesday of subsidized travel
for athletes also played an impor
tant role in the final decision.
“ It’s a long way from Europe,
especially right now with the
economy of the Western World in
a slump. That can’t help creep
into your feelings when you’re
making the decision.”

In war there is no substitute for
victory.
—Douglas MacArthur
It is fatal to enter any war
without the will to win it.
—Douglas MacArthur

$095

Flannel
Shirts

Dunham
Wolverine
Tyrol
Georgia

100% Cotton
Sizes S thru XL

Best buy
In town!

only

T urtlenecks
100% Cotton

LEVIS

Tennis, Running
and Basketball Shoes

Off
any pair

in asst’d
colors

Made in the USA

BROOKS

00
$5

$495

•
•
•
•

$

1

Shrink to Fit
Button Front
Straight Leg
Long lengths only!

4

9

5

get ’em
while they last
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3 SUMMERS IN ONE YEAR?—
Y O U ’RE KIDDING!

JOIN US IN NEW
ZEALAND
WINTER QTR. 1982
Jan. 1, 1982 to March 18,1982
GEOLOGY/GEOGRAPHY STUDIES ABROAD PROGRAM
Earn 15 credits in Geology and Geography
Open to undergrads and grads
Cost estimate $3900. Includes round-trip airfare, bus travel as a group on
both islands of New Zealand, room accommodations and food.

________ For Further Information, See or Call:_______
Dr. Harold Bockemuehl
Dept, of Geography, LA 150
Telephone 243-2998

Dr. Robert Fields
Dept, of Geology, SC 302
Telephone 243-5693

DEADLINE OCTOBER 23, 1981

Use common sense in
rental maintenance
E ditor’ s note: This is the
third o f a six-part series w rit
ten by ASUM Legal Counsel
M anager Bruce Barrett on
renting in Missoula.
Once a rental agreement has
been made, and the house or
apartment has been turned over
to the tenant, the law places
certain responsibilities on the
tenant. Some people seem to feel
that when a place is rented, they
may treat it in any manner they
choose as long as the rent is paid.
This is not the case.
First, the tenant must comply
with the general provisions of
building and housing codes.

DANCE CLASSES
from Elenita Brown
28 years performing professionally in Europe and the USA.
Teaching Choreography, Designing, Lecture — Demonstrations

M IS S O U L A
W ED . & S A T .
114 W. PINE
ALL AGES — B ALLET — CH AR ACTER — MODERN —
JAZZ — PRIMITIVE — SPANISH (Classical & Flamenco)
DANCERSIZE — ALSO: PREDANCE for Small Children

(1) 777-5956

DAVE
BRUBECK
QUARTET
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1,1981
8:00 PM
UNIVERSITY THEATRE
TICKETS: $8.50/$7.00/$5.50—General
$ 4 .5 0 —S tu d e n ts /S e n io r C itizen s

Tickets available at:
THE U N IV ER SITY CENTER BOX
OFFICE 243-43 83
AN ASUM PERFORMING ARTS
SERIES EVENT

These are local laws meant to
protect health and safety. Fur
thermore, the landlord/tenant
law of our state requires that a
tenant keep his rented place
reasonably safe and clean.
Tenants and their guests are also
required to conduct themselves in
a manner that won’t disturb their
neighbor’s peace and quiet. It
goes without saying that a tenant
may not destroy, deface, damage,
impair or remove any part of the
premises.
Probably the biggest problem
tenants face when charged with
failing to maintain the premises
involves the plumbing; specifical
ly the problem of frozen pipes.
Each year ASUM Legal Services
handles cases where the pipes
freeze in a rented place and
sometimes burst. The cost from
this kind of accident can be very
high, running into the hundreds
of dollars. Students often ask who
bears the responsibility for such
an accident. Although Montana
law generally charges the
landlord with keeping up the
plumbing and other fixtures, this
will not release the tenant from
actions they take that negligently
damage the property.
The biggest protion of plum
bing accidents occur during
school vacations. Students will
go home leaving their place
unoccupied for days or even
weeks. Without thinking, and to

save money, the heat is turned
very low and even off completely.
Missoula’s weather can be very
cold, and the pipes can freeze.
Sometimes the pipes simply
freeze up, and no water can flow.
This will often require a plumber
to come and “ defrost” the pipes.
This can be costly but is far less
expensive than the cost when the
pipes freeze solid and actually
burst. This not only involves a
repair bill for the pipes
themselves, but also can result in
flooding as well. Because of the
absent tenant, this flooding can
go undiscovered for long periods.
Rental agreements sometimes
require that the landlord be
notified if an absence of more
than seven days is planned.
If plumbing fails because it is
old, unmaintained, poorly in
stalled, etc., the landlord will
have a hard time getting the
money back from his tenant
although this is often the first
thing a landlord will try.
However, when the plumbing
fails because o f the negligent acts
of the tenant, the tenant may well
end up paying. Common sense
should rule. Some plumbers
suggest leaving a stream of water
running in the sink to prevent
freezing. Also the heat should be
turned down to an economical
level, but certainly not off, es
pecially when the absense is for a
long period. ,

New laws
dawn today
Here it is Thursday, Oct. 1, and
a lot of things are now illegal in
Montana that were not illegal
Wednesday.
But other new laws may hit you
squarely at any moment.
Starting now, you must learn to
switch on your car’s turn signals
300 feet, rather than 100 feet,
before making a turn on or off a
rural road. If you stay in town,
nothing’s changed.
If you get caught violating that
or any other traffic law, be
prepared to show proof of vehicle
liability insurance. A new law
effective as of last midnight says
you must show proof qf liability
coverage anytime a law enforce
ment officer asks for it. From now
on, it will be, “ Let me see your
driver’s license, registration and
proof of insurance.”
It will now cost you $5 more to
get married. On Oct. 1, the
marriage license fee in Montana
rose from $25 to $30. Proceeds
from the increase go to fund
programs to help victims of
domestic violence when wedded
bliss turns to bane.
As of Oct. 1, proprietors who
have failed to post signs clearly
designating
where smoking
areas or optional non-smoking
areas are located in restaurants
are subject to a fine of $25. An
entire establishment may be

designated as a smoking area, as
long as a prominent sign clearly
warns all who enter that such is
the case.
You could now go to jail after
your first conviction for drunk
driving. After your second convic
tion, you must go to jail, no ifs,
ands or buts. Fines are also now
substantially increased.
Police now have a choice of
using either flashing lights or
sirens when chasing through the
streets.
The official state flag now has
the name MONTANA across its
face.
Some old exemptions for jury
service are no longer available.
If you’ve wanted to become a
fireman but couldn’t because you
are over age 31, you’re in luck.
You now have until age 34 to
qualify.
The solvent DMSO, which
some claim is good as an oint
ment for arthritis and other aches
and pains, has been available for
sale in Montana for some time at
industrial quality. It is now legal
for doctors to write prescriptions
for the stuff, pharmaceutical
quality.
Policemen and their families
now have the right to participate
in political activities. Family
members may even hold public
office.

Introductory coupon
See our economy sizesl
$ 5

o ff

1st M on th 's Rent of
a n y size storage space.
(O F F E R E X P IR E S O C T . 15, 1 9 8 1 )
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classifieds -------- Companies match students to funds
personals
A T O U C H of Class — A S U M Performing Arts Series.
Subscribe today!
3-4

S M A L L C A R P E T remnants, 50% off. Carpet
samples, 35C-85C-$1.00. Gerhardt Floors, 1358 W.
Broadw ay, 542-2243._________________________ 1-12

A T O U C H of Class — A S U M Perform ing Arts Series.
Subscribe today!
3-4

wanted to buy

R U G B Y P R A C T IC E at 5:00 every T ue s d a y and
T hu rs d a y behind the fieldhouse. N o experience
needed.
3-2

O N E M A T H 151 text (calculus). Call 728-5375 after 5
p.m.
______________________________________3 -8

S U B S C R IB E T O D A Y to
Performing Arts Series.

the

1981-82

ASUM
3-4

S U B S C R IB E T O D A Y to
Performing Arts Series.

the

1981-82

ASUM
*3-4

help wanted
M E N I W O M E N ! J O B S O N S H IP S I American.
Foreign. N o experience required, excellent pay.
Worldwide travel. Sum m er job o r career. Send
$3.00 for info. S E A F A X . Dept. E -4 , Box 2049. Port
Angeles, W ashington 98362.
3-5
W O R K S T U D Y students to serve as teachers' aides
in D a y Care Center. C onvenient to campus. $3.50
per hour. 542*0552 days, 549-7476 eves, and
weekends. .
2-5
C O -O P E D P O S IT IO N S : Volunteer for credit,
wanted: T V production, news, commercials, T V
general and A L L majors, soph, and up for K E C IT V . D E A D L IN E for application 5 O ct., 4 p.m.;
R O L L IN G S T O N E magazine, N e w York, A L L
majors wanted, juniors & seniors, volunteer for
credit, various deadlines:
FIE/FW S
Co o p
Ecological Intern Program is recruiting for
applicants holding a graduate-level degree in
ecology o r a closely related biological or
environmental science; paid, 1 -ye a r internship.
Deadline: 23 Oct. 81. F or more info call — 2815.
__________________________________________________ 2-3
S E C R E T A R Y / T E C H . A S S I S T A N T — needed to
work on research project investigating T .V . and
children, up to $4.30 per/hour, dependent on
ability. W ork study. 243-6605 and 243-4523, or
728-7832 after 5:00.
2-5
3

for rent
O N E B D R M . A P T . — quiet area. $160/month. 7288242.__________________________________________ 3-4
S H A R E D C H R IS T IA N living: 2 rooms, 1 single. $115,
1 shared, $67.50, utilities paid, shared kitchen and
bath. Close to University and downtow n. Call 7213430 or 549-0949._________________ ___________ 3-2
S L E E P IN G R O O M o nly 1 block from . campus,
shared bath, $45 mo. 441 Daly, 543-3483.
2-3
U -A R E A F U R N IS H E D efficiency apt. N on-sm oker.
$165 plus deposit includes utilities. 549-0849 or
542-2341.
1-3

roommates needed
N O N -S M O K E R N E E D E D to share
apartment, $123/month. 721-4184.

2-bedroom
2-6

R O O M M A T E S N E E D E D : 3 bdrm . on N orth Side.
$240/mo. + utilities. 1035 Palmer. Call 542-2426.
__________________________________________________ 1-4
2 F E M A L E R O O M M A T E S needed. N ice big house
close to the U . $100/mo., major util. paid. Call Lisa,
549-0892.
1-4

instruction
D A N C E C L A S S E S , Elenita Brow n — Missoula:
W ednesdays and S aturdays. 114 W . Pine. All ages.
Ballet — C haracter— Modern — Ja z z — Primitive
— Spanish (Classical and Fla m enco), Dancercise.
Also pre-dance for small children. (1 ) 777-5956.
1-3

College Press Service

Cutbacks in federal student aid
programs have influenced every
facet of college life from enrol
lment to textbook ordering. But
they’ve actually helped one class
of people: those who will — for a
fee — help students find
otherwise-obscure scholarships
and grants. Their companies,
moreover, are locked in a nonetoo-gentlemanly competition for
students’ attention.
Until recently there was only
one company that matched stu
dents to funds offered by both
corporate foundations and indi
vidual philanthropists. The re
cent cutbacks, however, have
tempted two other companies to
enter the business, and third is
about to start in October.
“ We were the first of our kind,”
buoyantly declares Robert
Freede, owner of Scholarship
Search in New York. “ I invented
the whole industry.”
For $57, Freede feeds a stu

dent’s profile (background, na
tionality, financial need, etc.) into
his computer, which prints out
scholarships and grants for
which the student may be eligi
ble. Scholarship Search, like its
new competitors, doesn’t actually
arrange the aid. It gives the list to
the student and leaves the rest to
the student’s discretion.
The results can be rewarding.
Freede’s favorite story is about
a Pennsylvania student who he
matched to a scholarship exclu
sively for students who were
female, Jewish, of Austrian herit
age, and genetics majors.
All those involved in the indus
try agree there are “ hundreds of
millions” of dollars available to
students from private sources,
though not all as bizarre as the
Pennsylvania student’s.
Consequently, the field has
grown more crowded. Two com
petitors have started in the last
year — Student College Aid of
Houston, and National Scholar
ship Research Service of San

Rafeal, Ca. Peterson’s Guides, the
New Jersey directory publisher,
plans to bring out a book listing
most of the scholarship sources in
October.
“ If a given student is a very
motivated type, he or she can
probably do the same research at
a library, and come up with the
same information for free,” con
cedes Michael Alves of National
Scholarship Research Service.
“The trouble is,” he adds, “ you
can’t take reference sources out of
the library, and in most cases
don’t have time to spend hours
there pouring over the stuff. We
provide a compact summary of
everything you need, right at
your fingertips. We spare you the
hassle.”
Alves’ firm charges students
$35 for a list.
Such price-cutting and competi
tion doesn’t sit well with Freede.
Freede calls Alves “ an upstart
of a competitor on the West Coast
who’s a constant embarrassment
to me.”

P O S IT IO N S A V A IL A B L E for college grads,
working with seniors and graduate students in
Missoula. Indome potential $20,000+ 1styr., fringe
benefits, formal training at home office in Dallas.
S end resume-personnel director. Bo x 8214, Msla.
59807-8214.___________________________________ 2-8

W A N T E D N O W : bass player and drum m er, regular
weekend work, call T im , 549-2209 o r Dovee, 5491634.__________________________________________ 2 -5
JO B
IN F O R M A T IO N
Alaskan and Overseas
employm ent. Great incom e potential. Call 602941-8014. Dept. 858. Phone call refundable.
__________
4-1 8-1 11-1

work wanted
2 W O R K S T U D Y positions — Missoula C ity -C o u n ty
Health Department, 1 position in laboratory
conducting analysis on water and air pollution
samples, 1 position operating air pollution
m onitoring equipment. Education background:
physical o r biological sciences with lab
background preferred. Pay $4.00/hr. Contact Jim
Carlson o r Linda Hedstrom, Health Dept. 7215700 ext. 364. Application deadline O c t. 2.
1-4

I f you’re going to take grueling
business courses, you’ll
need all the help you can g e t.

services
E D IT O R IA L S E R V IC E S : Editing, copyediting,
writing (technical, com mercial o r otherwise). 721_________________________________3-4 10-11 7-8 14-15
W O M E N IN T E R E S T E D in helping out at the
W om en’s Resource Center, please attend a
volunteer meeting, M onday, O c t. 5 at 7:00 p.m . in
the W R C . 243-4153.__________________________ 3-4
L E A R N V A L U A B L E skills and meet women as a
volunteer at the W omen's Resource Center. 2434153._________________________________________ 2-4
W H A T A R E yo u talking about? Naad help with your
writing? W a do adltlng, tutoring, consultation.
Call 543-6933.__________________________ ,
1-8
IM P R O V E Y O U R grades! Research catalog — 306
pages -+ 10,278 topics. Rush $1.00. Bo x 25097C,
Los Angeles, 90025, (213) 477-8226.________ 1-10
B I T T E R R O O T M U S IC has moved and things are
happening this fall! Classes in guitar, banjo, an^J
fiddle start Oct. 5. $25 for six weeks, rental
available. W e’ve increased our stock and are
offering a special extra 5 % discount to students
with valid I.D. W e Want to be yo ur music store. 529
So. Higgins. 728-1957.________________________ 1-4

transportation
R ID E R S T O Kalispell — room for 2 there and 1 back.
Leave Friday afternoon, return S un d a y p.m . Pay
• gas. Cheap! 728-1814.______________________ 2-4

typing
W A N G W R IT E R
W ORD
processor,
error-free
typing/editing (also IB M ). Lynn, 549-8074.
R e su m e s,
lette rs,
m a n u s c rip ts ,
tables,
dissertations.
1-39

for sale
TEX AS
IN S TR U M E N TS
S R -5 1 -II
Scientific
calculator, $25.00. 549-9719, evenings.
3-2
U S E D , R E B U IL T bikes: 20 1-speed men's and
women’s, your choice. $20; 8 3-speeds, $30 each;
20 10-speed men's, $40 each. N othing fancy, just
good transportation. 728-4325 after 5, weekends.
_______________________________ 3-2
P U C H 10 -SP EE D , $95, Fuzzbuster II Radardetector, $75; 721-1537, keep trying._________ 3-2
D E S K , $50; L E A T H E R chair, $12; stove, $50;
typewriter. $25; card table set. $15. University
area. 728-4366.
3-4
B IG P A R IS H S A L E — m any families. Episcopal
Parish hall. 130 South 6th Street East. Fri. Oct. 2
and Sat. Oct. 3, 10 a.m.-4 p.m . N e w pocket
calculators, bike hangar, desk lamps, bedding,
curtains, electric appliances, dishes, pots and
pans, stainless and silver-plated tableware, good
quality winter clothing, S p e c ia lly junio r sizes,
stylish fur coat, ski boots. Everyone is invited!
C o m e for fun. Find a bargain.
4-4
K IN G S IZ E waterbed mattress, $40 or best offer.
542-2563, 549-8013, ask for Barb.
2-3
2 B IC Y C L E S , O N E men’s 10 spd., one women's
single speed. G re g at 243-6602 o r 543-4524.
____ ________________________
1-3
S A N Y O D O R M -S IZ E D frig. $125 or best offer. See at
Kaim in office.
1-20
4 -Y E A R -O L D
A M E R IC A N
Optical
binocular
microscope; built-in light source with dimm er; 4
objectives 4 ,1 0 .4 5 , and oil immersion objectives.
Case and extra lamps included. Call Dr. Kevin
Horton after 5, 777-2307, 8 to 5, 642-3471.
1-4

‘

Y ou’ll need a financial calculator
made by the people who invented the
handheld financial calculator and have
led the way ever since. Y ou’ll need
a calculator with all the functions and
power you could ever require.
Y ou’ll need a
Hewlett-Packard.

The HP-38C,
All the help
you can get.
The HP-38C
Advanced Finan
cial Programmable
wiffi 'Confihubus Memory gives you the
most extensive set o f financial functions
available in a handheld calculator.
And, an easy-to-use programming
capability.
So visit your nearest HP dealer for a
hands-on demonstration. And check out
the dynamic HP-37E business model,
too. Then buy an HP. It may be the last
easy thing you do for a long time.
For details and the address o f the
dealer in your area, call toll free:
800-547-3400, Dept. 658N , except
Hawaii and Alaska. In Oregon, call
758-1010. Or write Hewlett-Packard,
Corvallis, OR 97330, Dept. 658N .
611/16

H EW LETT
PACKARD

A D L E R -M E T E O R
12 P O R T A B L E
e le c tric
typewriter, electric carriage return. 1980 model.
Like new. $200 Call 728-5334.__________
1-3
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M orm on m ission a ries:
su spected C IA su b v e r siv e s??
formerly Butterfly Herbs

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —
Traveling in pairs, clad in distinc
tive white shirts and black ties
and wearing their hair closecropped, young Mormon mis
sionaries abroad are being mis
taken for CIA officers.
“ I was accused of being CIA,”
said Floyd Rose, a former mis
sionary in Spain, who is now a
stu den t at ch u rch -ow n ed
Brigham Young University. “ We
were different than m ost
Americans and some of the peo
ple really believed it.” He said he
was asked about the CIA at least
once every two weeks.

The Best in

Coffees, Teas, & Spices
and other generally fabulous items.
Espresso & Pastry Bar
232 N. Higgins
728-8780

9-6, M .-F.

“ People were always asking us
if we were CIA,” agreed Mike
McQuain, another BYU student
who did his missionary work in
France. “ People would ask us at
doors and yell ‘CIA’ at us as we
went by.”
Jeff Turley said the CIA label
was a standing joke among
missionaries in Peru. For laughs,
he said, some of them would tease
the Peruvians by whipping off a
shoe and speaking into it, or do
the same with a buzzing digital
watch.
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, which has
more than 30,000 missionaries
worldwide, denies any connec
tion with the CIA. But the confu
sion is understandable— the CIA
does some of its most successful
recruiting in predominantly Mor
mon Utah.
. This summer, the CIA con
ducted an experimental radio ad
vertising campaign in Utah.
Charles Jackson, the CIA’s chief
recruiting officer, said, “well over
100 applicants ,responded to the
’ radio.spots.” .
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CONGRATULATIONS!
( got som ewhere to g o ? )

CareerPlacementRegistry(CPR)
^
CanShowtheWay
If you’re a senior, you’ll be job hunting soon—and
everyone knows how much fun that is. 300 resum es. . .
saving forever for stam ps. . . that letter to Dream Corp.
you’ve written 12 times. You’re beginning to wonder if
you’ll ever attract anyone's attention.
Why not let Dream Corp. com e to you?
CPR could be the answer. W e’re an information
service that will give over 10,000 em ployers in 44 countries
access to your com plete records. (Any idea how much
stamps for 10,000 letters would cost?)
H ere’s how it works: You fill out a short form , listing
' your career and geographic preferences, your special skills,
your G PA. This information is fed into the DIALOG
Information Retrieval Service—a system used by businesses
large and small, by research firms, accounting and insurance
companies, publishers, advertising agencies, international and
multinational corporations, most of the Fortune 1,000.
Employers search through computer terminals for a
combination of factors, such as your degree, your languages, your
extracurricular background, and so on. If you have what they
want, you won’t have to get their attention.
They’ll com e to you.
Instant access, instant searching, instant results. A ll for $8.
Contact your Placement Office for details and student entry
forms, or fill in the coupon below.
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Generous Servings of Homemade Food

$1.65
Meatball Sandwich . .$1,75
Sloppy J o e ......
$1.45
Chili

w/cornbread & honey

.Z i p .

Sun. Noon-10:30 p.m.
Mon.-Thur. 8 a.m.-10:30 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 8 a.m.-Midnight

C A R E E R P L A C E M E N T R E G IS T R Y
302 Swann Avenue, Alexandria, Virginia 22301
*

Even in an age of sophisticated
electronic games, Monopoly and
Scrabble are still the best-selling
diversions offered in college
stores, according to a survey of
student buying habits by the
College Marketing & Research
Corp. and Monroe Mendelsohn
Research, Inc.
The study found the old stand
bys still sell better than other hot
items like stuffed animals, elec
tronic games, and puzzles,

though Dungeons and Dragons
sets and their imitators are get
ting into the same league as
Monopoly and Scrabble.
Backgammon is also among
the most popular board games at
the bookstores.
But o f the brand-name games
mentioned by students in the
survey, 46 percent owned
Monopoly, while 30 percent own
ed a Scrabble game.
O f the electronic games, hand
held models that simulate sports
are the best sellers.

$1.45, $1.95, $2.45

C ity_____________________________

I

College Press Service

Create your own sandwich on a
Hoagie bun from our selection of
meats, cheeses, & garnishes.

Vni versify_____________________

I

Monopoly and
still college favorites

B.Y.O.B. (Build Your Own Bun)

D ea r C P R : P lea se sen d m e a stu d en t data e n tr y form .

*"

abstinence from drugs or alcohol,
may also appeal to the CIA. But
he also said that many former
BYU students who land jobs with
the CIA become disillusioned and
leave after about a year. They
fin d th e y ’ re stu ck in a
Washington office translating
“ Utah is one of our good newspaper articles when they
sources,” said Denver CIA had hoped to go overseas.
The most prominent example of
recruiter Jack Hansen, now in
Provo to recruit at BYU, whose a former Mormon missionary
student newspaper — The Daily who later worked for the CIA —
Express — is currently running but didn’t much like it — is Elder
Neal Maxwell, a member of the
CIA job advertisements.
church’s governing Council of the
“ A lot of people here have Twelve Apostles. Maxwell said he
language or foreign culture ex w orked fo r the C IA in
perience,” he said. “That’s what Washington for about a year,
we look for.”
doing economic analyses. He said
Many young Mormon men he didn’t care for the work and
spend two years proselytizing for hasn’t been affiliated with the
the church. Those sent to foreign CIA for 30 years.
missions return with foreign
Williams admitted that some
language ability and knowledge governm ents are concerned
of specific countries. BYU records about the “ pretty good dose of
indicate that about 6,700 people returned missionaries who’ve
in its 26,000-member student gone back to the countries they
body are former missionaries.
were in, as Central Intelligence
“ We’ve never had any trouble agents.” placing anyone who has applied
He said Brazil was amon^ the
to the CIA,” said Gary Williams, countries which have questioned
head of the BYU Asian Studies the church about the number of
Department. “ Every year, they former
missionaries
who’ve
take alm ost anybody who returned as CIA employees, and
applies.”
Taiwan had expressed concern
Former Mormon missionaries because a mission president there
have the three qualities the CIA had worked with the CIA several
wants: foreign language ability, years prior to his church assign
training in a foreign culture and ment.
former residence in a foreign
Stanley Taylor, director of
country, Williams said.
BYU’s International Relations
In addition, he said, “ Our Department and a consultant to
Mormon culture has always been the Senate Intelligence Com
more supportive of the govern mittee, said he doubts many
ment than American culture as a foreign governments worry about
whole.”
a possible CLA-Mormon connec
In the late 1960s and the 1970s, tion.
Williams said, many universities
“ Th,e go ve rn m e n ts are
took a negative view of the ClA sophisticated enough that they
and other government agencies know better,” he said. “ I don’t
and discouraged students from think they take it very seriously,
accepting their jobs. Throughout but I don’t doubt for a minute that
those turbulent times, however, a lot of the people may.”
the Mormon Church continued to
Young Mormons leaving on
encourage government service, missions for the church have
he added.
sometimes been approached to
Williams said a sense of confor work concurrently for the CIA,
mity and respect for authority Williams said, adding that he
which Mormons learn as mis knew o f none who had ever
sionaries, . along with their accepted the offer.
Jackson said the agency is
looking for potential overseas
case
officers,
intelligence
analysts, scientists and computer
specialists, the latter two
categories difficult to recruit
because of competition from in
dustry.
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Campus housing: unpredictable
shortages and surpluses
College Press Service

The seem ingly-intractable
problem o f overcrowded oncampus housing may be tractable
after all.
While dorm rooms are still in
short supply at many colleges — a
shortage thht is still forcing
many students into temporary
quarters in dorm lounges,
hallways and even nearby motel
rooms — some schools are actual
ly finding they have a surplus of
on-campus housing for the first
time in years.
Some college officials attribute
the breaking o f the pattern to the
beginning o f the long-anticipated
drop in the number o f 18-yearolds in the population. Eighteenyear-olds, o f course, traditionally
comprise the bulk of incoming
freshman classes. Others blame
the economy.
“The economy is a big factor (in
the declining housing demand),”
observes Mark Archer, assistant
housing director at the Universi
ty of Illinois. “ So far we’ve had
about 150 less students apply for
on-campus housing than we ex
pected.”
“ We’ve had a lot o f letters from
students saying a parent has
been laid off from the job, or that
other financial conditions pre
vent the student from attending
school,” Archer explains. “The
money just isn’t forthcoming.”
But administrators at schools
where housing demand hasn’t
dropped off blame economic con
ditions for increasing the number
of students applying for oncampus rooms.
“When unemployment is up, it
usually means a boom time for
us,” notes Dick McFarlin, ad
ministrative services director at
Iowa State. “ As the number of
jobs decreases, there’s more in
centive to go to school.”
“Many kids are coming to
school instead o f taking jobs,”
adds Lee Ratliff o f Indiana Un
iversity, where dozens of students
denied regular dorm rooms are
now residing in dorm lounges.
“This has been true any time the
economy has been bad.”
But where the economy is worst
— in depressed Michigan — the
two largest universities have
suffered sharp enrollment drops,
and on-cam pus housing is
suddenly available.
“ The state’s economy has real
ly hurt us,” laments University of
Michigan Residency Halls Direc
tor Leroy Williams. “ For the first
time in years, our dorms are
below capacity.”
“There’re a lot more people
going to community colleges, or
commuting part-time, simply
because that’s the only way they
can afford to go to college,”
Williams says.
S H A R P — S IA S
M IS S O U L A T H E A T R E S

WILMA I
Ends Thursday!
“SUPER FUZZ”
7:25 P.M. & 9:15 P.M.
ADM. $1.00 — Wad. & Thurs.

WILMA II
14th Hilarious Weak
Bill Murray In
“STRIPES”
7:00 P.M. & 9:00 P.M.
+Sat.-Sun. Mat. 2:30

ROXY
Screwball Comedy Smash!
“ARTHUR"
Dudley Moore + Liza Minnelli
7:20 P.M. & 9:00 P.M.
Sat.-Sun. Mat. 2:00

Last fall Williams spent much
of his time worrying about where
to put students who couldn’t be
squeezed into on-campus hous
ing. This year, he’s trying to fill
vacancies. “ We’ll just have to do
more of a sell job now.”
S im ila r trou b les a ff lic t
Michigan State housing official
George Musada. Musada expects
to house “ 1,500 to 2,000 fewer
students this year than last. Kids
just can’t afford to come to school.
We didn’t predict this kind of
enrollment drop until a couple of
years from now.”
Musada was one of many
housing officials expecting a few
more years of overcrowding.
Few schools have avoided the
problem recently. With offcam p us
h o u s in g
co sts
skyrocketing and gas prices dis
couraging commuting, students
abruptly started favoring oncatnpus housing . in the mid
seventies.
Most officials treated the
resulting housing crunch as tem
porary, and, despite a small
construction boom last winter
before interest rates soared
again, generally refused to build
new dorms to accomodate the
overflow. They feared the muchpredicted enrollment drops o f the
eighties would arrive before the
new dorms would be built, leav
ing them with empty — and
expensive — dorm space. .
Marquette, for example, bought
housing to accomodate its dorm
overflows. Now, “we’ve got lots of
empty rooms,” sighs Assistant
Residence Hall Director Carol
Kay. “ Our problem is we ex
panded our housing capacity in
anticipation of higher enroll
ment, then when it didn’t happen

M AM M YTH
BAKERY CAFE
Thursday

we were stuck with it.”
Though some schools are con
fronting decreased demand for
on-campus housing, plenty of
them are still overcrowded.
In the South, the University of
Alabama’s drop in housing de
mand contradicts am increase at
the University of Georgia. “ We’ve
had a much higher demand than
ever before,” says Georgia Hous
ing Director Dan Hallenbeck.
“Right now we have a housing
waiting list o f 2,500.”
“ We’re just about right for the
first time in a long time,” says
Cornell Residence Director
William Paleen. “ we have a
considerably smaller housing
waiting list than usual,” claims
Maryland Housing Manager Jan
Davidson, whose school’s man
dated plan to limit enrollment
has helped ease a particularlybad housing cnlfich.
Oklahoma Housing Manager
Anne Gunter, on the other hand,
is still coping with a 103 percent
housing occupancy rate, and still
hoping for the promised drop in
the number of 18-year-olds enroll
ing at the university. “ It’s got to
start pretty soon,” she says.

Dinner Special
A complete Italian Smorgasbord style dinner
including salad bar & coffee or tea

$500
Dinner Served 5:30 - 8:00
M on.-Sat. 8-6
Thurs.-Fri. Eves, ’til 8
131 W . Main

Downtown

549-5542

The gift from the earth . . .
a gift for your friends

COPPER
Largest selection in the West
Also:
Indian Made Jewelry • Handmade Pottery
Minnetonka Moccasins
• Next to the Colonel on W.
Broadway and In Polaon, M T

C O P P E R •; 8“!am-9
!™
pm daily
• Ample Parking
v' S H O P • Locally owned and operated.

In western Massachusetts,
Amherst College is “ in good
shape, with no current waiting
list,” according to Assistant
Dean Irwin Nussbaum.
In eastern Massachusetts,
Boston University housing chief
Marcus Buckley reports “ terrible
overcrowding.”

DIME NIGHT 10:30-11:3o|
It € BEER
1 . M PITCHERS
HIGHBALLS

Overcrowding is still the worst
in California. “ We’ve had to stop
admitting students because we’ve
reached our projected limit,”
reports UCLA Housing Director
Bernice Mayer.

State hauls in liquor bucks

["§11" pTzza"!

HELENA (AP)—The state
received $33.3 million from liquor
sales during the last two-year
biennium, state liquor ad
ministrator Leon Messerly says.

dising.
This includes some wine
specials with the state’s markup
slashed to as low as 10 percent.
The normal markup on wine is 40
to 82 percent, with the cheaper
Messerly said Tuesday that the .
wines getting the highest
figure includes $13.3 million in
markup.
profit and $20 million in taxes.
When asked if there is any
Sales dropped two years ago
inconsistency between the state’s
after grocery stores and private
policy of aggressive alcohol sales
wholesalers began handling
and the state’s alcohol abuse
table wine that previously was
program, Messerly said, “ We’re
sold only in state liquor stores.
not encouraging people to drink,
In fiscal year 1979, the last year just to buy it.”
the state had exclusive sales of
Meanwhile, the state is plan
wine, the state grossed $56.3 ning a sale, starting this week in
million. In 1980 the gross dropped some liquor stores, on poor sellers
to $49 million. Last year the such as one brand of plum liquor
figure had risen to more than $53 that it tried to sell for $8.40 bottle.
million, and Messerly is confi It will be marked down to $3.
dent that at the end of this year
Some of the more than 100
sales will exceed the best previous cases of liquor have been on
year.
closeout for a long time, “ so this is
He said rising sales are due a washout sale,” Messerly said.
partly to inflation, but also are He said the stores hope to make 25
due to more aggressive merchanto 50 percent on the dollar.
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RETURNING STUDENTS*
FALL QUARTER EVENTS
Informal Lunches — Beginning Sept. 30

PHOENIX

Gold Oak Room every Wednesday-Thursday, 12-1 (look for the PHOENIX
sign)
O ctober 14 — Special Guest President Neil Bucklew (rescheduled from
O ctober 1) — This program Montana Rooms 3 6 0 1-J
Friday Evening DISCU SSIO NS for students and those with whom they
live
ARK — 538 University, 7:00 p.m.
O cto b e r 2 — “Juggling The Roles: Time Management for Returning
Students"
O cto b e r 16 — "Passages: Transitions and the Returning Student"
O cto b e r 30 — “Caught In The Squeeze: Can You Be An Effective Parent
And A Student Too?"
ALSO : Crafts Day, Halloween Party, Thanksgiving Common Meal, Clothing
Exchange.
All Returning Students W elcom e!
For Information call: PHOENIX at 243-4711 or 549-8816
•been away from school for awhile

featuring T H E TIM E
TRADING POST „
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Solar energy
Cont. from p. 1

515 S. Higgins
RisAhba0sV
haihand
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Crystal Theater IND O NESIAN SWEET PORK SA TA Y
M arinated and B arbecued Pork
served with a rich Indonesian peanut sauce.

P h . 5 4 2 -0 0 0 2

*

L u nch: M onday-F riday 11:30-2:00
D inn er: M on.-T hurs. 5:00-9:30

Fri.-Sat. 5:00-10:1

BLACK &
WHITE TV

R EN T A NEW
WA8HER«ORYER*
COLOR TV*B4W TV'
MICROWAVE OVEN
PURCHASE
OPTION

COLOR
TV
RENT BY THE WEEK OR
THE MONTH

SPEEOY
SERVICE

Refrigerators

For Rent

MAINTENANCE
COST
CALL TOOAY

728-3800

RENT

COLOR TV »B 4 W TV
WASHER*ORYER
MICROWAVE OVENS
REFRIGERATOR/FREEZER

We Waif To Ba Your AppUaota A TV Storal*

1626 S. Ru s m II • Phone 728-3800

much interest, five of the builders
had to buy new rugs because too
many people were walking
through their houses,” he said.
The right question to ask about
which energy source should be
used is, Hayes said, “ How can
you get the most benefit for the
least cost? The source is the sun.”
An example of dumb energy is
nuclear power, he said.
“ Any atom that can be split to
give us energy can also be split to
make a bomb,” he said. “ I don’t
think we should produce an
energy source without being able
to share it with the rest of the
world.”
Hayes said he would prefer to
see government stay out of the
energy marketplace. But the
policies of the Reagan ad
ministration are hypocritical, he
said.
However, he said, government
intervention is a reality. The
hypocrisy of the Reagan ad
ministration lies in that money
has been cut in the name of
reducing the role of government
while billions of dollars have
been channeled into support for
synthetic fuel development.
Some of SERI’8 most important
programs were cut in budget
crunches, he said, “ by people who

SUPPORT YOUR
GRIZZLIES
IN '8 1 /8 2
STUDENT SEASON
TICKETS
BOTH SEASONS—ALL SPORTS $4 5 °°
★
★
★
★

Includes Champion Holiday Classic, Dec. 18-19
Includes Lady Orix Independent Insurance Classic
Includes Glacier Invitational Volleyball Tournament
All regular home events

76 Total Events
PLUS — First Chance at Grizzly-Bobcat Tickets in Bozeman

decided to put $88 billion into
synthetic fuels.
“ I think it is a potential calami
ty. The price we are going to pay
for this is going to be a very heavy
price indeed.”
If government is going to stay
out of the energy market, it
should stay out of all facets of
that market, he said.

R eagan. .
Cont. from p. 1
Of the 400,150 are controlled by
Grand Forks Air Force Base in
North Dakota, 50 by Malmstrom
AFB in Montana and 200 by
Francis E. Warren AFB in Wyom
ing.
Delaying a decision on where to
deploy the MX would not
necessarily set back the 1986
period when the first of the
missiles is scheduled to be in
operation, according to an Air
Force spokesman, Lt. Mike
Terrill.
Earlier, Defense Secretary
Caspar Weinberger said Reagan
had made a decision on basing
the missiles, but added that news
reports, which said the president
had picked sites for the missiles,
were riddled with error.
Mary Lou Cooper, an aide to
Rep. Jim Santini, D-Nev., said,
“ We’ve been up a good part of the

Cont. from p. 1
house.
According to" Bromenshenk,
there is a good chance that the
bear will come back for the two
colonies that escaped destruction.
However, they have been moved.
This concerns Ken Willett,
police chief of UM Security. “ If it
is a large black bear,” Willett
said, “ possibly a sow with a cub,
it can get very protective and can
be very mean.”
Willett warns that people
should be careful in the area and
should not go to see the destroyed
1colonies until the bear is caught.
The Fish and Game Depart-

Cont. from p. 1
Stores selling paraphernalia in
Idaho closed because of a lack of
funds to challenge the law. Sale
and possession of paraphernalia

IN H O W A R D H A W K S ’

TO HAVE
HAVE NOT

(Now thru Jan. 2 and excluding Champion Holiday Classic)

Available January 5th
(except championship & Lady Griz Independent Insurance Classic)

★ All hom e track m eets
(excludes S.M.U. m eet 8e Big Sky championships held here in May)

★ All hom e wrestling m eets •
★ All hom e gym nastics

Bacall and Bogart, In love off and on the set,
give performances that crackle with innuendo
and sexual electricity in this adventure classic
b y How ard Hawks! Based nominally on a
story by Hem ingw ay, this is our favorite of the
Bogart pictures and one Of its director's very
best. Bogart plays the Am erican expatriate
owner of a fishing boat plying out of Mar
tinique w h o consistently declines to join the
Free F re n c h — until his sense of self is directly
threa te n e d . L a u re n B a c a ll, a p re tty
pickpocket stranded in Martinique and in
need of a m atch, helps him change his mind in
her sizzling, unforgettable debut perfor
mance. With Walter Brennan as Eddie.
Bogie’s rum m y buddy; Marcel Oalio as Frenchy. Dan S eym our as the oily C apt. Renard; and H oagy
Carmichael at the piano. (B u t. do you k now w h o dubbed Bacall’s singing voice?) 35mm revival print!
Plus. RONALD REAGAN COMEDY CLIPS: the moral majority m ay gasp to hear Ronnie profane Th e
Lord's name nineteen times but should be reassured to leam of his inability to remove a lady's dress
property in this com pilation of outtakes, accidental outrages and m inor stupidities rescued from the
W arner Bros, cutting room floor in the ’30s and ‘40s! 1944

STARTS TONIGHTI
O

Pick up tickets at
the Field House ticket
office. Available at
this weekend's game.
2 43 -4 0 51 or 5 49 -4 1 51
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in Idaho is punishable with up to
a $30,000 fine and nine years in
jail.
In Oregon, a bill has passed in
both houses which prohibits the
sale of paraphernalia to minors.

HUMPHREY BOGART*LAUREN BACALL

Volleyball (excep t Glacier Invitational)
Women's basketball

★ All hom e basketball (excep t championship)
★ All hom e wom en's gam es

ment has set a snare trap to
capture the bear if it returns,
Willett added. The snare is not
designed to hurt the bear. It is a
noose that pulls down on its foot
and tightens if it struggles.
The trap would be uncomfor
table for the bear, Willett said, but
is actually very humane. Also,
the trap will be checked every
day.
If the bear is caught, Willett
said, it will either be tranquilized
and removed from the area or
shot. Because bees are considered
livestock in Montana, it is up to
the owner of the bees, the botany
department, to decide the bear’s
fate.

Paraphernalia . . .

★ All hom e football, basketball

W INTER/SPRING------------------ $2000

night and this morning” trying to
confirm what the president has
settled on, but without success.
The three major television
networks reported Tuesday that
Reagan decided to build a landbased MX. system, but had re
jected specific details of the “ shell
game” plan proposed by Carter.
Those reports, and one in yester
day’s Washington Post, agreed
essentially that Reagan would
opt for a smaller version of the
Carter proposal, placing the mis
siles in Nevada and possibly
Utah and the Dakotas.
“ It’s an awesome responsibility
to take on the Washington Post
and all the n e tw o rk s,”
Weinberger said on ABC-TV’s
‘Good Morning America,’ “ but
the simple fact o f the matter is
that I have never in my ex
perience . . . seen so many errors
about so many different parts o f a
single story.”

Bear . . . ____

FALL/WINTER----------------------- $2000
★
★

*‘ I have confidence that
American society can make
better ch o ice s than the
bureaucrats in Washington.”
Hayes’ lecture was funded and
sponsored by the S&H Founda
tion (S&H Green Stamps). The
environmental series is on
“ Energy: National needs, Mon
tana’s Response.”

f 515 SOUTH HIGGINS

LA TE SHO W S—

Q
$2*0

S H O W S A T 7:00 & 9:15

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
A T 11:30 P.M.

CHEECH & CHONG'S

